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Greetings:
It may seem like every issue contains information and requests for stamps and this issue is no exception. I have
received an update from Russ Wiigs on current information and prices.

CURRENT STAMP INFORMATION
Stamps for the Foundation: What to save?
Stamps from envelopes should be clipped with a margin of
about 1 cm. or ¼ in. around the stamp to ensure that the
stamps are not damaged. Cuts or tears to the stamp have
minimal value to most collectors. The stamp should be on a
single piece of paper from the envelope--do not include the
back of the envelope.
It is nice to have stamps separated (in baggies or envelopes)
into Canadian, United States, Norway, and world. Separate
them into ‘On paper’ and ‘Off paper’.
Preprinted stickers that show postage has been paid can be
treated as if they were a stamp as many collectors want
them. Make sure that the sticker is not damaged by cutting.
Postmarks from Norway do have more interest since some
collectors like to collect items from their ancestral
homeland. You can include the stamp and postmark (keep
them together!) with your clipped stamps. Other postmarks
are not generally of interest.
Envelopes or post cards that are from before the
1950s and earlier should be left as they are. Do not cut them
off the envelopes. Often greater value is with the complete
envelope, especially from the 1950’s and earlier. Cheques
from the 1950’s and earlier may have postage stamps
attached or an embossed stamp to indicate that a tax was
paid—usually 3 or 6 cents. Do not remove the stamps from
the cheque. The stamp is likely worth a few cents. The
envelope or cheque with the stamp attached is worth 25
cents or more!
If there are any stamps of greater that average value, I will
make sure that the Foundation receives a larger payment.
Some prices for 2106 are:
$17.50 /kg or about $7.80/lb:

Clipped stamps on paper.

$17.50 /kg or about $7.80/lb: Clipped stamps from
Norway with complete postmarks.
$45.00/kg or about $20.00/lb: Stamps off paper and
separated.
Older envelopes with stamps or stamps on cheques: $0.25
(or more each; leave intact).
Albums and other items are priced when received.
Other collector items will be assessed as received.
If you find this stamp do not
destroy, it could be worth a lot of
money. Printed in 1868 there
are only three known to be in
existence.
Envelopes or Post
Card from 1950’s,
or earlier, leave as
they are.
Cheques with stamps are
greater value when they
are left as illustrated.
We hope this updated information from Russ Wiigs inspires
you to continue your search and collecting stamps for the
Foundation.
Last month’s edition of the Foundation News gave
the Lodges a sample of how saving your stamps is an easy
and profitable way to help carry on the work of the
Foundation.
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SEPTEMBER
MAY 31

MARCH 1
Lodge Host
Activities
and Events
Grants
*
Tormod
Rekdal
Cultural
Grant
*
Lysne
Rosemaling
Grant

Oslo
International
Summer
School
Bursary
*
Folkeogskole
Bursary

LAURA
ELLESTAD

Laura studied classical violin as a child but stopped
playing at the age of fourteen. She took a bachelor’s degree
in Creative Writing at the University of Victoria from 2000 –
2004. She joined the Eidsvold No. 53 Leikarringen, that
experience stimulated an interest in the Hardanger fiddle.
The Leikarringen were introduced to some basic self-taught
melodies, inspired by her Valdres heritage. Laura’s destiny
changed and her story is both inspirational and remarkable.
Laura received the Hardanger Fiddle Association of
America’s Ole Bull Scholarship in 2005 and became a student
in 2008 at Norway’s famous Ole Bull Akademiet in Voss. In
2009 she was awarded the Torleiv Bolstad, a grant that is
awarded to young fiddlers who play in the Valdres tradition.
This enabled Laura to complete her Bachelor’s degree in
Traditional Performance at the Akademiet. and a master’s
degree in Performance with a Thesis from the Norwegian
Academy of Music in Oslo (2012-1014). Laura has studied
with some of the foremost Hardanger fiddlers and tradition
bearers in Norway.
Laura has learned over 250 Valdres tunes and
performed in Oslo at the world premiere of Henrik Ibsen’s
opera, “Fjeldfuglen”. Her peers applaud her “natural gift to
be a dancer’s musician”. Laura is a skilled dancer herself and
possesses the rare ability to accommodate the sensitive
nuances of dancer’s moves.

AUGUST 31
Bjarne and
Karel
Thorshaug
Bursary for
Norwegian
Studies
*
Post
Secondary
Scholarship
Applictions
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Lodge Host
Activities and
Event Grants
*
Tormod
Rekdal
Cultural
Grant
*
Lysne
Rosemaling
Grant

LAURA ELLESTAD
RECIPIENT OF
THREE
TORMOD REKDAL
CULTURAL GRANTS

In 2014, she became the first North American
Hadanger fiddler to advance to the elite A class at
Landskappleiken.
Laura has worked extensively as both a performer
and a fiddle teacher and has led instruction and given
concerts in Norway, Canada and the U.S. Laura is also a
popular dance fiddler and plays regularly for dance practices
and workshops. She is currently a PhD research fellow at the
Norwegian Academy of Music in Oslo, where she is
researching the Norwegian immigrant folk music in North
America.
Laura’s debut solo album, Valdresspel I Amerika,
was released on the Norwegian label Talik in 2014 and was
nominated
for
a
Norwegian
Grammy
Award
(Spellemannprisen) as well as a Norwegian Folk Music Award
(Folkelarmprisen).
Credit must be given to her parents Mark and Leslie
Ellestad, members of Valhalla Lodge 4-341 in Calgary
Alberta. Her family’s loving support and mentorship has
been fundamental to Laura’s remarkable journey.
Laura is grateful to the Sons of Norway Foundation
in Canada for their financial support.
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SONS OF NORWAY
FOUNDATION IN CANADA

WE EXPECT THE SITE TO BE UP
AND RUNNING IN THE BEGINNING
OF APRIL
THE NEW SITE WILL INCLUDE:
Membership Information
Bylaws,
Board of Directors
Information on various funds under administration
Bursaries, Scholarship, and Grant application forms and
Information
Donor information and forms
Leaving a Legacy information
Information on programs and projects supported financially
by our Foundation
CHECK OUT THE WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION

SITE
ADDRESS

www.sonfic.ca

PAST AND CURRENT
FOUNDATION DIRECTORS

VARDEN
LODGE
NO. 7-19
FOUNDATION
FUNDRAISER
DINNER
International Vice-president, Ron
Stubbing and wife Riita performing at
Varden’s Foundation Fundraiser
Varden Lodge No. 19 New Westminster, B.C.
stepped out of the norm by holding their Foundation in
Canada Fundraiser on January 22 and not in October,
(Foundation Month).
This event was very successful which proves that YOUR
LODGE can hold a fundraiser for the Foundation any time of
the year.
Traditional Kjøttkaker (Norwegian meatballs), Sur
Kål (Norwegian cabbage), potatoes, salad bar and Eple
(apple dessert) was served. The Scandinavian Dancers
entertained.

Pictured from left: Jack Lysne, Ron Stubbings,
Veronica Brochmann, Erik Brochmann,
Thelma Lysne, Helen Mosdell Hjordis
Stormorken, Bruce Strang.
International Director, Ron Stubbing and his wife
Riita performed the dance they did as they entered the
church at their wedding five years ago.
Seven past and current National Directors along with
Varden’s Foundation Director and two 2015 Scholarship
Recipients attended the fundraiser.
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WHERE ARE
THEY
NOW
MARY VINCENT
Nee (WOODRUFF)
In 1978, I was privileged to have been awarded one of the
Sons of Norway first Canadian scholarships. I used the
funds to pay for my professional year in elementary
education at the University of Victoria.
I enjoyed being a member of Eidsvold Lodge in
Victoria, B.C. and an active member of the Leikarring.
During my teacher training, I developed a unit on
Norway and taught Norwegian folk dancing during my
teaching practicum. After becoming an elementary teacher I
taught a folkdance club which included Norwegian music.
In 2000, we moved to Jacksonville, Florida because
my husband got a music professorship at Jacksonville
University. I continued to use my teaching skills to home
school our son and daughter.
I have built lifelong friendships with people from the
S.O.N.
I am very grateful to have been awarded this
scholarship.

The Foundation Board of Directors
wish you
a successful Syttnde Mai day and
parade.

EDITOR’S NOTE
The Foundation News will be available on
the Sons of Norway Foundation Website in
the near future. The Newsletter will still be
published in the same PDF format.

FOUNDATION PINS

Fraternally,

Thelma Lysne

Members of the Sons of Norway Foundation in
Canada receive achievement pins for their donations to the
Foundation. There are four classes: Bronze, Silver, Gold and
Platinum.
Pictured below are six Solgyt Lodge, Edmonton,
members receiving their pins. Presented by National
Foundation Director, Brenda Carlstad and Foundation
Secretary Helen Evjen.

PRESIDENT
TORE PETTERSEN

VICE PRESIDENT
KAREN ROSVOLD

telemark@telus.net

THELMA LYSNE

SECRETARY

thelmadsen@telus.net

HELEN EVJEN

BRENDA
CARLSTAD

TREASURER
ERIK BROCHMANN
erik.brochmann@shaw.ca
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SHARON COLES

karenrosvold@gmail.com

helen.evjen@telus.net

From the left Brenda Carlstad Nancy Corkroft, Roald
Enokson, Elaine Domier, Ken Domier, Bert
Ingebrigtsen, Ingid Zukiwski, Helen Evjen

DIRECTORS

tore.pettersen@telus.net

brenda@clrmedia.com

